WELCOMHOTEL PORT BLAIR
OVERVIEW
There’s a rather endearing image that comes to mind when one thinks of island life - vast seas,
sandy beaches, blue skies and blissful tranquillity. The Andaman and Nicobar Islands, in particular,
have captivated leisure travellers year-after-year. Awe-inspiring architectural monuments, pristine
beaches, palm-lined shores and some of the finest diving and snorkelling options in Asia are just
a few of the many reasons travellers find bliss in Port Blair.
Drawing inspiration from picture-perfect surroundings and local culture, Welcomhotel Port Blair
celebrates the quintessential island life, the rawness of untouched forests, carefreeness of island
spirit and beauty of indigenous architecture. Built on a hill and designed by the famed architect,
late Charles Correa, the hotel overlooks lush greenery and pristine blue waters of the Bay of Bengal.
With large overhanging roofs and a series of decks that cascade down the hillside, the hotel was
built in 1981 using indigenous materials such as local timber called Pedauk. The hotel has now been
revamped, all the while reflecting the native life of the Islands. Boats passing by, colourful rainbows,
lush islands dotting the horizon of an unending ocean – there’s much to be discovered each day,
including exquisite escapades spanning culture, adventure, art and gastronomy.
Through scrumptious coastal cuisine, delightful artistry, joyful island experiences and warm
hospitality, Welcomhotel Port Blair looks forward to offering a meaningful stay on this stunning
island in the Indian ocean.

ACCOMMODATION
44 Standard Rooms (245 to 300 sq. ft.) and 2 Suite Rooms (613 sq. ft.)

All accommodations offer:
• Complimentary coffee and tea making facility
• Spacious bathroom with separate shower facility, amenities and hairdryer
• Smart TV
• In-room electronic safe
• In-room dining (6 AM to 11 PM)
• Courier and travel desk services, including ticket bookings

In addition to the above-mentioned facilities, the following features are available on a
chargeable basis – mini bar, airport transfer, laundry and extra bed.

DINING & AFTER HOURS
• WELCOMCAFÉ BAYLEAF

• THE ROYAL AFGHAN

This open deck multi-cuisine restaurant with a

Relish a spread of award-winning delicacies cooked

glorious sea view serves Island specialities and

in traditional clay tandoor. Deriving inspiration from

exotic sea food along with Indian, Chinese and

the heart of the rugged Indian North-West frontier, an

continental favourites (7 AM – 11 PM).

ambience reminiscent of dining under a starry sky

• SWIZZLE
Hum along with the rhythms of the sea at this
quiet, well-stocked bar. Soak in an enchanting
view over a delicious snack. Our barman specializes
in tall fruity concoctions, served in coconut shells
(11 AM – 11 PM).

awaits you.
Timings: 12:30 PM - 3:00 PM and 7:30 PM - 11:00PM

BUSINESS & BANQUETING
Our renowned event services team will assist you with any private meetings, parties
and events you would like to setup. The following versatile sections are available –

For Business & banqueting queries, please write to: welcomhotel.bayislandportblair@itchotels.in

WELLNESS - FITNESS, POOL
& SPA
• Accessible 24/7, stay fit at our state-of-the-art fitness
centre, featuring experienced on-site instructors
• Enjoy a refreshing dip at our spacious swimming pool* that
overlooks the pristine blue water of the Bay of Bengal
• Relax at our signature spa, K by Kaya Kalp, and indulge in
eclectic massages, beauty treatments and more*
• Little ones can play to their heart’s content under the caring
supervision of trained staff – engaging games, exciting
activities, a special kids’ menu and more await our
youngest visitors at Ollie’s Corner*
• Spice garden walks, sea shore walks and romantic dinners
can be organized upon request
• Bird watching, snorkelling, scuba diving, trekking, city tours
and game fishing can be arranged upon request (chargeable)

*

Upcoming

LOCATION
Welcomhotel Bay Island, Port Blair is a 12-minute drive from the airport, offering you a convenient
entry point to the scenic magic of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. The property is centrally located
from a variety of museums, is hardly 0.5 kilometres away from Phoenix Bay Jetty and is walkable
from the iconic Cellular Jail.

Places to Visit:
Wandoor Beach (27 km) | Chidiya Tapu Beach (29 km) | Shaheed Dweep, esrtwhile Neil Island (42 km) |
Swaraaj Dweep, esrtwhile Havelock Island (64 km) | Baratang Island & Limestone Cave (102 km)

Nearby Attractions:
Aberdeen Bazaar (1.5 km) | Cellular Jail (1.5 km) | Fisheries Museum (1.5 km) | Marina Park
(1.5 km) | Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose Island (Ross Island) (2 km) | Samudrika Marine Museum
(3 km) | Anthropological Museum (2.5 km) | North Bay (5 km) | Corbyns Cove Beach (7 km)

North Bay Island
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